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1. Introduction 
Although Yoruba has a surface structure which is tonally 
very diversified , it is generally accepted that it has an underlying 
structure of only three tones which, moreover> are level. A set 
of rules is needed to derive this surface suructure from the under-
lying one . By tone rule in this paper is meant any rule which 
plays a role in determining in part the surface tonal struc1;ure 
of a sentence. 'l'hese rul.es have to be ordered carefully, as 
will be indicated below. 
2 . Two Types of" Tone Rules 
When discussing the ordering of deriva.;ional tone rules in 
Yoruba , it may be useruJ. to distinguish t~o types of rules : 
(1) syntactic tone rules, those -with a syntactic function or that 
are trigg~red by a syntsct;ic environment, and (2) phonetic tone 
rules, those tha,:; have no syntactic function and are triggered by 
a phonetic: envi.l'onment . As an e:xa.tllple of the first kind we can 
take -che tonal changes operating under certain conditions in nouns 
when they function as the subject of a sentence preceding the 
predicate (Rule 8). As an example of the second type , we can take 
~he tone spreading rule1 which governs the changing of a high ~one 
to low-high rising when following a low , and the low becoming high-
low ~ailing vhen following a high (Rule 11). 
3. Suggested ordering2 (to be discussed in detail below): 
3.1 . Syntactic Tone Rules 
Rl. Possessive tone junction 
(before Rl} (After Rl) (gloss} 
9k9 m1 > 9k99 mi 'my husband ' 
ile Bay9 > ilee Bay~ 'Ba.y9 ' s house• 
R2. High- tone Junction verbs 
iya.n dun je > 1ye.n e.unun .1~ ' pounded yam is tasty' 
R3 . Low- ~one- Junctioo adjectives 
Qm9 ka.n > ~9<? ken ' a child ' 
Rh . Etuphatic sentence- final tone changes 
o ma ti de> o ma ti d~e ' he bas arrived}' 
ll6 
ll7 
R5, Low-toned verb before noun object 
6 ra alubosa > 0 ra alin>9sa 1he bought onions' 
R6. Mid-toned subject pronoun before high-toned syllabic 
nasal 
mo n~ > mo fi~ 1I 'W'Mt 1 
R1. Verb- Obj~ct Pronoun tone polarization 
o ti ~e ~ > 6 ti ~e e 'he has done it' 
'he kno'Ws it' 
R8. Subject-Predicate high-tone junction
Ba.y9 f~ Jade> Bay99 f~ ja.de 1Ba.y9 wants to go out ' 
("Non- tonal P- rul.es, including Vowel Assimilation Rules as in: 
a o lQ > a a 19 'we didn't go' 
omo t{ e r1 > 9m9 t~ ~ r1 'the child you saw' 
6 gba o~o > 6 gbo owe 'he got money 1 ) 
3.2 . Phonetic Tone Rules 
R9 . 
Condensationi 
Contraction: 
RlO. 
fill. 
Rl2. 
R13 . 
Condensation a.nd contraction (or Vowel [ - segm. 1 
introduction(¥)) 
9m9 t~ ~ rf > 9mg tf- ~ r1 
Bay99 f~ Jade> Bay9~ f~ jade 
6 r-a al~b6sA > o rV aJ.ub6sA 
6 gb5 6w6°> 6 gb6 ¥w6 · 
'the child you saw' 
' Bay9 wants to go out' 
' he bought onions ' 
' he got money' 
Restricted V-deletion rule, see examples of the 
ouera.tion of this rule in dif"ferent dialeets 
~der 5. 6 below. 
Spreading
baba. > babi 
pup9 > pu:p9 
Linking into glides 
a a 19 > aa 19 
Pitch assignment rules 
a. Downdrift 
Cl) slip of low tone 
91·9 r_ _ J > c__J 
[2J downdri.ft
9r9 t1 mo SQ[__ 
•rather' 
' plenty ' 
'we didn ' t go' 
'word' 
--J > [_ - --J 
'the word I said' 
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b . Pitch ad,1ustment rules 
[3] sho~~ening o~ hig.b- lov and low- high glides 
when not 1.i nkt!d to a follo'w i:1g tone 
1':-.Q W-a [ _ ,,/ 1 o:,. [ - j J ' he didD I t COJr.e I 
bu.. : ko sI ibi t;1 . . . c_. ./'--J > (unchanged) 
' there ls no place... 1 
Cl.iJ interac1.ion of consonants and tone
ko wa mi ( " ~ ... J > ( iillchanged) 
' he <lidn ' t look fa~ m~ ' 
but: ko k l mi [ - _/ - ] > [ - - - J 1 he didn I t greet me T 
(5] interactior Jf E9 and Rll 
ko we (- ./] > (u!lchanged) 
' he d.idn ' t come • 
but;: ~a VS:1e c - ,/ - 1 > c _ - - J 
'he didn ' t come home ' 
C6J tonal assimilation 
a1eJo c....... , J c ] ' guest ' 
[7] second high follo·.;ing low going back to sentence-
1- it~al nlgn pit~h in final position
!re '-·i mi mi;, t - J > r --:l 'he doesn ' t 
greet me- ,1nymore ' 
t..Yo succ<?ssi,;-e lov be:fore I'i!!al high 
le, elit, a 0u _ 
... ... ., r - , ... c ,, --;.ya·,10 - _ J - -- ., J 
[9] r.~ntrnce - fin'll pitch I owcring 
,,. fe ri '?9 r- - -- J > ~ - - -_J 1 he vants 
to see yo1.1 1 
tlOJ reflec~ion ot' moods of s~eaker 
ko mi) [__J > [- - ] ' he didn 1t know ! 
(inaigr.ation) 
Rl4. V- deletion rule, see 5. 6 belo•,;. 
4 . Syntactic 'i'one Rules : Doubts About their· Stal:u.s 
The overall ordering of syrn;&.ctic tone rules before phonetic· 
tone rules ls an obvious procedure and probably a language universal. . 
To motivate it . it will be sufficient to point out that tone rules 
which are related ~o syntactic processes necessarily operate on a. 
deeper .l e·,el than rules which are strictly phonetic and tbe1•efore 
low leve1 . E. g . the purpose of R7 is to assig:i a to~e to the 
object pronouns . This bas to be done bcf'o!'.'e the application oi· Rll 
afree~ing high following low, which applies to certain objec~ 
pronouns . There:fore syn";;actic rules have to be ordered before 
phonetic ones . Ho~ever , it seems that the syntactic tone rules do 
aol: ha.veto be o r de r ed relative to each other. Each rule concerns 
items which > at this point, hinre no tonal relatio11s . 
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4. 1. A special problem concerning syntactic tone rules is that 
of cases where alone is added to an existing structure, sometimes 
involving the insertion of an extra vowel which is retained into 
the surface structure. An example is the subject-predicate high-
tone Junction rule mentioned above (R8) . It has increasingly 
become more accepted that the origin of this high-tone junction 
is a high- tone subject marker which is underlyingly present in the 
predicate, and whi.ch subsequently assimilates in vowel quality 
(not tone) to the preceding noun (see Courtenay (1968:70) ; Fresco 
(1970:65); Stahlke (1974:173)). In this case we no longer have to 
treat this high-tone-junction as a tonal phenomenon, but rather 
as a mere case of vowel assimilation which will be subjected t o 
the condensation, contraction and spreading rules when reaching 
the phonetic tone rules. The same analysis could be applied to 
the high- tone- junction verbs (R2), although the nature of the 
assimilated element is disputed (see Awobuluyi (1970) and Bamgbo?e 
(1971)) . The same is true for the possessive tone junction (Rl) 
where the assimilated segment is probably 'ti', with a low tone 
for the 1st and 2nd person singular , and a mid tone for tbe other 
pronouns and for some noun-to- noun possessive relationships . In 
the case of the low- tone- junction adjectives (R3) the assimilation 
process is even clearer because both the assimilated and the 
unassimilated forms occur synchronically in the language . 
A slightly different case is that of' the emphatic sentence-
final tone changes (R4) which is a case of tone polarization 
(Ba.mgbo~e (1966b :~ 5)) . There we have to assume the addition of 
an emphatic marker (a vowel, maybe 1 0 1 ) to the sentence marked 
for emphasis . But here a tone rule is needed because the emphatic 
marker has no constant tone. Its tone is determined by its 
environment. 
Rules which don't req_uire vowel inser~ion are: the verb-
object pronoun tone rule (R7) which assigns tones to ob,ject 
pronouns which polarize with the lexical tone of tbe verb they 
accompany; the rule which changes the mid tone of a pronoun to 
low before a high- toned syllabic nasaJ. (R6); and the t·ule which 
changes the low t one of monosyllabic verbs to mid before a noun 
object (R5) . 
4. 2. Following these considerations, a more radical view of the 
set of tone r ules in Yoruba could be to retain only a set of 
phonetic tone rules , to which the assigning of a tone to the 
object pronouns, to the emphatic marker and to the mid- toned 
pronouns before a high- toned syllabic nasal would be added as mere 
phonetic processes of polarization. These three rules would have 
to be ordered before the other phonetic tone rules, however , 
because of their close relation to syntactic processes, and because 
they provide input for the other phonetic rules . We would have 
excluded from the tone rules, therefore , all the so- called 
syntactic tone rules which require a vowel insertion prior to the 
assignment of a new tone to the construction . The only remaining 
syntactic rule is R5 (a low-toned verb becoming mid before a noun 
object) which apparently has neither a phonetic function , nor does 
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it require t.he inser1;;ion of a vowel . This rule would, therefore , 
have to be assig.~ed ~ ~ status ~f the only syn~actic tone rule in 
Yoruba. This "w'Ou.ld be a doubtful situation , ho•..•ever > which would 
invite further .researcb aud the possible eventual inclusion of 
this rule with the vowel insertion type, which would exclude it 
from the tone r~les . '.i'his would leave us with a greatly reduc~d 
set of' tone rules , all phonetic : 
1. Verb- Ob,)ect Pronoun tone polarization 
2 . Emphatic sentence-final tone changes 
3 . Mid-toned subject pronoun before high- toned. 
syllabic nasal 
4. Condensation/Contrac~ion rule 
5, Restricted ~- del~tjon rul~ 
6 . Spreading 
7. Linking into glides 
8. Pi~ch assignment rules 
9 . ¥- deletion rcle 
Non- t.ocal P-rult.'S are ordered before this set . To avoid con!"usion , 
in the remainder of ~his papor we will s~ill refer ~o the rule 
numbering given ea!"li"'°r . 
5. PhonP~ic ~one rules 
'fhe ordering 0£ the phonetic tone rules is intricate and 
contz-crrersial. The main problems arise from the interaction of 
non- tonal P-rul~s and tonE..1 P- rules . As en illustration of the 
dirficul.~ies ve list here ~he se~ or ordered rules given by 
Courtenay (1968:50). The applica~ion of her rules to all the 
possible cases of high with non- high ~onal contrac~ions point ~o 
bhe problems that exist: ( ' terracing ' is downarift , ' glide ' i s 
spread:ing) 
. ., ... .,' .,Underl;-:ri ng ....1. C.KO 11 9k9 ll. 9k9 ~1. c,ko 11 ola ll arm 
After P-r. l9k9. 1oko l9k9 19 ~k? 19 01a la. ~ns. 
Terracing lQ ~ 1 la la ~' na. 
0- dclction :..oko lf? ' la la 'na. 
glide rule ioko lbk6 
derived l9k9 l9k9 1$k? l~k~ 19 I la. *la..' na 
't'he orae:dng suggested in th!.~ paper, \lbieh ...,ill be exemplified 
wi.th the same data belo•.r , hns t.he following crni.racteristics : 
5 .1. The non-tonal P- rules include vovel assimilation rules . The 
output of these rules are vowel pairs consisting of tvo vowels that 
are jdentical as to their non- tonal features . Some of these vowel 
pairs v ill later in R9 be subjected eithe.r to condensation , vhich 
means that one of them vill become non- s~gmenta.l while the other 
·•.;il.1 carry ti1e tonal .features of ooth, or to contra.ct i on , which 
means tha·t one of the vo'lotels "becomes non-segmental while keeping i.:.s 
tonal features . Later. RlO and 'fU4 will delete .;he non- segmental 
vowels originating rrom uoth eontlensation and contraction . 
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This approach means that instead of three groups of P-rules, 
i.e. (1) vowel assimilation rules (the first of which commonly 
reads: the vowel CiJ assimilates in quality to a neighboring vowel), 
(2) vowel contraction rules (the first of which--again--usually 
reads: the vowel CiJ is deleted in a contraction with another 
vowel), and (3) tonal condensation/contraction rules, we now only 
have two: (l) VOW'el assimilation rules W'hich are non- tonal P- r·uJ.es 
and W'hich establi!lh pairs of identical vowe·ls, and (2) condensation/ 
contraction rules which operate on these pairs and are governed by 
tonal rules. It is of course the assimilation rules which will 
carry the burden of determining the quality of the vowel which 
will be kept after the contraction rules have operated since the 
latter only operate between vowels that have the same non-tonal 
features . As can be seen already from the rules concerning the 
vowel Ci] above which have now been collapsed in the assimilation 
rules, this procedure is more economical. 3 
The rules concerning the choice of the ·,owel and its tone 
which is to become non- segmental in contraction (and therefore to 
be deleted) are general and without apparent exceptions. These 
rules will be similar, of course, to the rules which governed the 
behavior of tones in vowel contraction as described traditionally. 
E.g. tradiLione.lly, a rule would state that in a contraction 
between a high tone and a mid tone, the mid tone will be deleted. 
We now say that the vowel carrying the mid tone becomes non-
segmental. 
5.2. After the condensation/contraction rule, there is a rule 
(RlO) concerning the deletion of¥ in certain environments. This 
rule is general in some Yoruba dialects (all¥ deleted before low-
toned vowel, as e . g . in the dialect Courtenay was dealing with), 
it is selectively applied in others (Bamgbo~e's dialect, see 
Bamgbose (1966a), where the restriction is that¥ is deleted before 
low- toned vowels only if itself bas a non- low tone), and not 
applied elsewhere. All outputs have been recorded and are 
included in the examples given under 5.6. below. 
5.3. High-low and low- high glides are introduced through the 
spree.ding rule (fill), while all other glides originate through 
the linking rule (Rl2) which governs the mere linking up, or 
slurring, in vowel quality and tone of all contiguous vowels. 
It would be possible to introduce all glides through ,be linking 
rule, and in order to account for the fact that spreading occurs 
across consonant boundaries, to analyze it as Fresco does 11 by 
prefixing to the second vowel an extra vowel of the same quality 
but with the tone of the previous vowel. Linking would later 
provide the glide, and another rule reducing the length of the 
glide would give the correct surface output. However, since we 
may have opted above (~ . 2 . } not to use vowel insertion rules in 
order to account for tonal changes, it seems better to keep 
spreading as an independent glide introduction rule. This implies 
that we are assigning to the low-high and the high-low glides a 
different status from the other glides in Yoruba. 
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5 . 4. The set of rules under Rl3 can be grouped together . They 
are the rules that assign phonetic pitches to the vowels bearing 
the tones . 
5.4.1. The slip rule and do~-ndrift rule must be viewed as one 
process . By slip rule is meant that all low tones end on a 
slightly lower pitch level than the one they started on, while 
mid and high tones are always level. This way of analyzing the 
low tone bas already been suggested by J. Stewart (1971:185) and 
was further described by Hombert during this conference. Downdrift 
is then a quasi - automatic process if we asswne a fixed L-H and L-M 
pitch interval, since the reference point for the H's and the M' s 
(the preceding L} has been lowered. 
5.4.2. The remaining pitch assignment rules could be called pitch 
adjustment rules , because they operate on the rigorous tonal frame-
work that has been set up so far, by introducing certain low level 
adjustments in the ~itches that have been assigned. The pitch 
adjustment rules are only roughly ordered here, and the set is 
certainly incomplete . More detailed research, including the study 
of dialectal variations and speech tempo, has to be done in this 
area of tonal phonetics . 
5 .5. Finally we have the usual clean-up rules where, among other 
things , the non-segmental vowels, with or without tones, are 
deleted (Rl4). 
5. 6 . We can now study the effects of the application of the rule 
ordering suggested here on the examples used above under 5. The 
scope of RlO is different for different dialects (see 5 .2 . above), 
so we have different sets of data for rules 10-14 . Linking (Rl2) 
and pitch adjustments of Rl3 have not been represented. 
Under1. 
Assim. 
R9 contr . 
11 9k9 
lQ 9k9 
19 ~9 
11 9k9 
16 9ki) 
1~ ¥k9 
11 ,;>kQ 
lQ 9k9 
19 ¥k9 
11 QkQ 
16 OkO 
19 ~ ~ 
11 gla
19 &la
19 la 
11 a.na.
1a. ans.
1a ~na. 
a . Courtenay 
RlO 
Rll 
Rl3 
Rl4 loko l9k9 
16ko 
l~k6 
l9k9 
10k3 
1$k~ 
l9k9 
J.9 ¥'la 
l9 1la 
1a vna 
J.8. ¥1na 
18.•na 
b . Ba.mgbo'?e 
RlO 
Rll 
Rl3 
Rl4 
16ko 
1$k$ 
19 V'k9 
l9 ' k9 
1a vna 
la ¥1na
1a 1 na 
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c . Other 
RlO (not applied) 
Rll le. vna 
R13 l~ ¥ ' k0 19 ¥ ' la 18 ~'ni 
R14 l9k9 l{k9 lQkQ 19 I k9S . l 9 1 la 1a'na 
Glosses: 
' to have a husband, hoe, truck , spear' ' tomorrow' 'yesterday' 
6 . Conclusion 
In this. paper an attempt was made--maybe for the first tillle--to 
account for all existing tone rules of Yor uba and to categorize 
them. Without going int o the mechanics of each rule , the paper 
then tried to set up a motivated basis for the ordering of these 
rules, leaving only one well delimited area vague (the pitch 
adjustment rules). The measure of the paper's validity depends, 
therefore, on the completeness of the listing and the validity of 
the established categories, as well as on the rule ordering itself. 
Footnotes 
*I am indebted for comments on earlier drafts of this paper 
to P. Bennett , I. Dihoff and A. Bolstad. During the conference , 
helpful suggestions were made by A. Bamgbo~e and W. Welmers . 
1Terminology suggested by L. Hyman (1973 and personal 
communication) . 
2The symbols used in this paper are the following: 
[;J : high tone C' J : the following tone is 
C'J : low tone subjected to downdrift 
CJ or c-J , mid tone C¥J : Vowel [ -segmental) 
fAJ:high-low glide C~J, C9J and C~J : ceJ , (3J 
c;J : low- high glide and cJ J respectively . 
[VJ : vowel with no (VnJ: a nasalized vowel 
assigned tone 
3vowel contraction and ass i milation in Yoruba has been 
abundantly treated elsewhere, see e . g . Ba.mgbo~e (1965); Courtenay 
(1968:55f, ); Oyelaran (1971:165f. ) . 
4 Discussed by Courtenay (1968:92) . 
5The output of Rl4 here suggests the existence of a swface 
tonal distinctiveness between an ordinary slipped L after H 
(l9k9) and a slipped L with downdrift ( l <;> ' kQ). From date. recorded, 
however , I think we are here in an undefinable area of idiolectical 
changes and free variation. 
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